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From the Principal’s desk….. 

Well, what an interesting time we find ourselves living through………… 

 

My Principal’s Report from exactly one year ago makes for some interesting reading; 

 

Well, what an interesting time we find ourselves living through. I never thought I would ever be doing a remote, 

WebEx School Council Meeting. That said, maybe it is the way of the future and it will be interesting to see how 

many continue to work remotely after we go back to normal…..if there is a normal now? 

 

Before I go on, I must say through this process the words I have used again and again are Care, Supportive and 

Supervision. The message to staff daily continues to be that we are here to do whatever we can to care for, support 

and supervise our students and extended community. While we are living under challenging conditions, there is 

ALWAYS a silver lining and education is no exception, there have been positives during this time. We have worked 

hard to think of ways to remain and ensure our community continue to be connected to us, the school. Things like 

daily Webex meetings, our story time is a lot of fun for us and feedback assures us it is appreciated. We are making 

many many phone calls, sending text messages, emails and holding WebEx meetings as we do our best to maintain 

contact in the hope our students, and their families don’t feel isolated. 

 

The first three days of term were HECTIC. We thought we were well prepared, and we were. But once term 

commenced we learned what we didn’t know. Initially, we didn’t know what we didn’t know. So the weekend was 

all hands on deck, or keyboard and we tried different ways of communicating and learning how to do WebEx, how 

we were going to provide feedback etc. etc. It was a case of the bar being raised higher than ever before and I 

often speak highly of our staff but on this occasion, they really worked so hard together and our learning curve 

over the last week has been astonishing. To know where we are now, compared to ten days ago is amazing. We put 

our heads together and got on with what had to be done. I am so thankful to our staff. 

 

I hope that things will get easier from this point on. Teachers do feel better this week as they’re interacting with 

students which makes it all very real. Each day I jump in and observe or even participate in classes. Today I joined 
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a class learning about prime numbers, and it was quite exciting to see the level of engagement from the little faces 

all over the screen. I am confident learning will continue while we are in remote learning. 

 

We have around 6-9 students attending school each day. They are children of essential services parents. The 

message from DET and the government clearly states that any child who can be supervised at home must stay 

home. I have sadly turned a few families away as they actually are at home and can supervise their child, so I 

didn’t allow them to be here. It was a tough conversation but I stressed that I was following the guidelines of DET 

and the government and they understood. 

 

While we have almost no students here we have had some work done. New turf on the half basketball court and 

new astro turf volleyball/netball court near the Grade 6 classes has been completed. We will also be painting the 

amphitheatre and cubby house. We are hoping to get turf (real grass) laid around the footy goals on the oval. This 

grass was a prize we won last year so it’s free – which is great and it will have a chance to grow while there are 

no students here. 

 

Today (Thursday) is a filming day. We are in the process of making a short film explaining the remote learning 

process which will be uploaded to our website and Compass next week. Another way of showing parents how it 

should work but in a visual media which might assist families of a non English speaking background. 

 

I would normally mention recent and coming major events at school, but……….we are in a sort of holding pattern 

right now. Therefore, it is a case of wait and see, watch this space. I will ask, as councillors that you maintain 

contact with us at school. Give us your thoughts and ideas about how you want to be informed etc. As parents we 

value your thoughts and input and your window into what you need is always useful, especially so at this time. 

Jim Hill (April 2020) 

 

 

April 2021….. 

 

Like I said, what an interesting time we are living through. In some ways April 2020 seems like yesterday but in 

others, it feels like many years ago! 

 

I am pleased to say that for most of 2021 things have returned to a sense of normality as far as school is concerned. 

We can feel the pace picking up as we get back into the normal swing of school life. There is the usual core 

business of analysing, planning and delivering the curriculum to students and this continued throughout remote 

learning. But now we are bringing back the extra curricular activities and other events that enrich the educational 

experience for children. 

 

We are now well into term two. It is so good to see students participating in their STOMP dance program which 

will culminate in two performances on June 17th at the Doncaster Secondary College Theatre. 

We have already had the swimming program last term for most levels and level 6’s will have their swimming later 

this term. 

 

Other activities planned for this term include the Girls AFL day, PE Fun Run, STOMP Dance, World Maths Day, 

Mother’s Day Stall, NAPLAN, Special ANZAC Day event, Education Week including a presentation by Michael 

Carr-Gregg on Monday May 24th, Open classrooms on May 25th (9-10am), Green Day, Winter sports round one, 

Rotation Day, our first BIG assembly on June 7th, there is also a Curriculum Day with an Assessment focus on 

May 10th and the Queen’s Birthday public holiday on Monday June 14th, student reports will go live online on  

June 18th and Student Led Conferences on June 23rd with the last day of term being Friday June 25th. 

 

I feel it necessary to once again acknowledge the staff at DPS for their complete commitment to our school. They 

really did work hard and went above and beyond the call of duty in so many ways over the last year and they 

continue to do so. The activities mentioned above are some of what we offer at our terrific school but there is so 

much more that happens. This is due to the staff who organise notes, buses, quotes etc. and we always link 

activities and extra curricular events to the curriculum, to heighten the learning and to make connections between 

what is taught in the classroom and the real word outside of school. 

During any given week teachers only get three hours of planning time during the day, hence the need to spend 

many after hours on planning. What makes the work we do at DPS so powerful is the connection teachers have in 
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their teams and their willingness to make time to get together outside of normal hours to develop a consistent 

program for our students.  

 

It has been pleasing to see how well students have picked up where we left off and they are back into routines and 

doing very well academically. We often speak of expectations and children know we want them to be the best they 

can be, so we encourage them to do their best at all times and we expect them to take pride in their work, to be 

determined to learn, grow and improve and from this they will experience success. It has been so good to see such 

strong friendships within our school be rekindled; many students said the worse thing about Covid was missing 

their friends. 

 

I am particularly excited and proud of our approach to supporting students who may have fallen slightly behind 

during remote learning. Mrs. Sally Newton and Mrs. Debra Waters are simply outstanding educators. Sally and 

Debra work with small groups of children based on our data that suggests they may not have progressed as well as 

we would expect. This includes students who are particularly high achieving normally. These students also need a 

push along to get them back on track to where we want them to be. This is a significant program and after one 

short term we have seen a huge impact. The other program I am excited about is our Everest program which caters 

for our top students in level 3-6. The be invited to this program students must be clearly ahead of their peers, and 

essentially, school comes easy for these children. What we want to do is extend them even further, to be challenged 

so they have to work harder to realise their full capabilities. These students and families make a commitment to the 

program and they attend out of school hour classes. In October we will enter them in an internationally recognised 

exam. 

 

While I am mentioning things that I am excited about I must mention our Fathers Project. We launched this last 

term after much consideration and we were over the moon when we have over seventy Fathers attend the first 

session. This clearly is something our community wants and we look forward to capitalising on our launch and 

developing this opportunity further. 

 

Finally, before our next council meeting is Education Week. This takes place from Monday May 24th to May 28th. 

We have a number of special events during this week and I encourage everyone to watch out for dates and details 

in our newsletters and on Compass. On Monday May 24th from 6.30 – 8pm we are very fortunate to have Dr. 

Michael Carr-Gregg doing a presentation on Resilience. This is quite topical at this point in time and we encourage 

everyone to make the effort to come along and hear what Michael has to say and to also support this event. 

 

Michael is one of Australia’s highest profile psychologists, author, broadcaster and specialist in parenting, 

children, adolescents and mental health. 

He wrote his PhD at the University of NSW on Adolescents with Cancer and named and founded CanTeen over 

thirty years ago with a group of young cancer patients.  

He has worked as an academic, researcher, and political lobbyist. He is also the author of seventeen books and is 

the Commonwealth Government representative on the Board of the Australian Children’s Television Foundation 

and is the Consultant Psychologist to Australian Boarding Schools Association. 

 

We will be promoting this event to our community and Kindergartens, and as councillors I strongly encourage you 

to support this event too. We are asking that all staff also attend because Michael has a deep understanding of 

education and the importance of and how we can best support our students. 

 

Please note that while we are enjoying a sense of normality there are still some precautions we are observing. Extra 

sanitising will continue, we will continue to lock gates (except the front gate near the office) at 9am. We also ask 

that parents and family members do not come onsite without prior arrangements.  

While asking parents not to come into school it is interesting to see that children are becoming more independent 

as they have to make their own way to class and hang up their own coats and bags. 

We hope to invite parents into some events we have scheduled this term, so watch out for details. We are planning 

an assembly during education week and are hopeful we can invite all parents along to participate. 

 

So continue to watch out for details in upcoming newsletters and on Compass. 
 

Jim Hill  

Principal 
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如学果校你办的址住和址联和系联公系室电。话 有变，请告诉  

Have your circumstances changed? 

Update your contact details at the School Office as soon as possible. Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed 

address or updated mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations on students when they are ill and 

we cannot contact parents. 

 

TERM DATES 
To assist families with planning their school breaks, here are Term Dates looking forward.. 

 

It is recommended that families plan their holidays to coincide with the term breaks in order 

to minimise student absences and disruption to learning whenever possible. 

2021 
At the end of each school Term, students are dismissed at the earlier time of 2.15pm 

Term 1: January 28 (ALL students commence) - April 1 

Term 2: April 19 - June 25 

Term 3: July 12 - September 17 

Term 4: October 4 - December 17 

 

PUPIL FREE DAYS 2021 are: 

January 27  

May 10  

August 13 

December 17 

Student Led Conferences June 23rd 

 

 

 

 

Term Dates 2022 & 2023 
2022 TERM DATES 

Term 1: 28 January* (Staff start) to 8 April 

Term 2: 26 April to 24 June 

Term 3: 11 July to 16 September 

Term 4: 3 October to 20 December 

 

CURRICULUM DAYS 2022 (Pupil Free Days) 

To be advised 

2022 TERM DATES 

Term 1: 27 January* (Staff start) to 6 April 

Term 2: 24 April to 23 June 

Term 3: 10 July to 15 September 

Term 4: 2 October to 20 December 

 

CURRICULUM DAYS 2023 (Pupil Free Days) 

To be advised 
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Dear Parents, 

In celebration of Education Week, DPS is hosting a presentation evening for our 

parents and members of our community on ‘Building Resilience’, with renowned child 

psychologist Dr Michael Carr-Gregg.  

Book Now through our website www.doncasterps.vic.edu.au  

 

  

http://www.doncasterps.vic.edu.au/
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Today our school captains Chloe and Taz attended the Anzac Day service at the RSL 

Templestowe Rotary Club. They presented an ANZAC wreath which they lay by the 

memorial.  

There were many staff and students representing schools in the City of Manningham. 
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WEEKS 8 & 9, TERM 1 2021 

READING EGGS 

AWARDS 

CONGRATULATIONS  

EGGSTERS! 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

FOUNDATION TO GRADE 2 

WEEK 8 JUNIOR AWARD WINNER 

Ivy X   
Ivy is in 1W 

 
 

WEEK 9 JUNIOR AWARD WINNER 

Yuehan C 
Yuehan is in PQ 

 
 

SENIOR SCHOOL 

GRADE 3 TO GRADE 6 

WEEK 8 SENIOR AWARD WINNER 

Jayden Y  
Jayden is in 3B 

 

 

WEEK 9 SENIOR AWARD WINNER 

Bilguun B 
Bilguun is in 4SM 
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NEXT STEP - READING PROMPTS 
 

Focus on Reading at DPS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Read it with your finger” (or ‘Point and match with your finger’) 

 Did that match?  

 Were there enough/ too many words?  

 Look at the picture 

 What might make sense?  
 
 

 

 

  

When the child pauses or is ‘stuck’:  

 Look at the picture for a clue 

 Look at the first letter. What sound does that letter make?  

 What might make sense?  

 Stretch into the word 

 Think about the story. Go back and have another go 

When the child has made a mistake: 

 Did that make sense?  

 Do we say it like that?  

 Did that look right?  

 

Always make sure the reading session is positive. Be prepared to say 

the word for them, rather than letting them struggle.  

Praise their efforts, point out their progress and tell them how much 

you enjoy reading with them.  

  
From Ms Newton (Literacy Tutoring Program) 

EARLY READING PROMPTS 

When your child is first 

learning to read, it is often 

hard to know what to say to 

help them.  

We wonder, as parents how do 

we begin to teach them?  

Here are some helpful prompts 

we can say to them.... 

Once your child has 

some knowledge of 

alphabet sounds and 

high frequency words, 

try some of these 

reading prompts below 

when they get stuck 
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District Tennis  

On Monday the 22nd of March four students went to St Kevin’s Tennis Club to play tennis and represent our 
school. There were 6 schools including our school competing. I won 3 of my matches and we had 6 games.  It 
was a full court and proper scores like 15, 30, 40, game; each match we played 4 games to win the whole 
thing. At the end we went back at 2:00pm and had half of lunch and last hour at school. It was very tiring but 
other than that I really enjoyed myself and the other did too.    by Jannah 6J 
 
 
District tennis   
 
Monday 22nd of March we had a tennis tournament at St. Kevin’s Tennis Club. There were 6 schools, 2 boys 2 
girls from each school. We also had to verse each other - Jannah had to verse me and Andrew had to verse 
Dylan. The game was first to 4 in a set, it was 15, 30 then 40 (match point). It was like a real tennis match. I 
played 8 matches and won 6. I was selected a reserve for the division team. There were quite a lot of schools 
and a lot of people were tired at the end of each match. I had lots of fun and felt exhausted and proud of 
myself afterwards.  by Zoey 6P 
 
On Monday I went to District Tennis with Dylan, Zoey and Jannah.   
We arrived at 9.00am and finished at 1.30 pm. We played on synthetic turf courts and we had to do proper 
serves. We had to get to 4 games to win a match. It also rained on us which made the ground slippery. There 
were 6 schools and 2 girls and 2 boys from each. I played 6 matches. I didn’t win any but all of them were in 
really close tiebreaks. It was a lot of fun and exhausting. I personally loved the experience and I know 
everyone else did too. by Andrew 6J 
 
On Monday, 23rd of March, I went to St Kevin Tennis Club to play the school tennis district with Andrew, 
Jannah and Zoey. I had lots of fun during the tennis tournament especially when I played other kids that I 
already knew during the inter-school sports event. We played St Kevin’s, Doncaster Gardens, Donburn, 
Templestowe Valley and St Gregory the Great. In total, we had 24 people participating in the event and we 
each had 11 people to play. I played 6 matches though sadly I only won one match. Each match, we had first 
to four games to win the match. Overall, we all had lots of fun and we were all very happy and tired. by 

Dylan 6P  
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BOOK NOW! 
First Session 

Starting SOON 
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A very big thank you to one of our wonderful parents Samuel 
Miller who works for the stationery company BIC. Samuel 
nominated our school to receive a donation of supplies for 
students in need. We thank BIC for its generous donation which 
will put smiles on many of our students' faces. 
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE 
 

All families are strongly encouraged to register with Before and After School care. It is 
free to register! As you know each night all gates are locked. This will occur each 
day at 3.45pm when teachers finish their yard duty. The only entry and exit gate will 
be the front gate near the carpark on Council Street. Any students still at school at 
this time will be directed to the office or after school care as teachers have meetings 
most nights which commence at 3.45pm. I thank you for your support on this issue.  

 

Doncaster Junior AFL Football Club 

 

 

 

 


